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STAFFING REPORT 
‘WASTE OF $2500’ - MALCOLM
Review Reporter Told To Leave Meeting
Claiming that the matter to be 
discussed concerned municipal 
personnel, Mayor Stan Dear led 
several members of council to a 
decision Monday afternoon ex­
cluding the press from a meeting 
with representatives of Woods, 
Gordon & Co., management 
consultants.
The meeting was scheduled, 
apparently, to discuss a review 
by the consultants of the Town of 
Sidney’s staffing and space 
needs.
Aid. elect Hugh Hollingworth 
was allowed to remain in the 
council chambers, and was in­
vited by Dear to vote on whether 
or not members of the press 
should be excluded.
Only Aid. Ross Martin, at­
tending the final meeting of his 
two year term (he was defeated 
in Nov. elections), spoke against 
exclusion of the public from the 
meeting.
Commissioned early in the 
Fall, with an estimated price tag 
of $2500, the report concluded 
that an accounting clerk should
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
be added to the town staff and 
that additional space is required 
for municipal functions.
Aid. Peter Malcolm didn’t 
attend the Monday meeting, but 
expressed his view of the report 
during a Review interview 
Tuesday.
“When the report came in,” he 
said, “all aldermen considered in 
unsatisfactory.”
“I feel the administration we 
have is totally capable of making 
these decisions themselves.
“It was a total waste of $2500, 
period!” he concluded.
In addition to the basic con­
clusions on new staff and space, 
the thirty page report included 
descriptions of the present staff 
and space allocations (six pages) 
and job descriptions for the 
present nine staff members
working inside the hall, plus the 
proposed new accounting clerk 
(15 pages).
Describing the purpose of the 
study the consulting firm said in 
their report that the main pur­
pose “was to examine some 
tentative conclusions the Clerk 
Treasurer (Geoff Logan) had 
reached ... and determine 
whether these conclusions were 
valid.”
“With the transfer of the 
assessment function to the 
Provincial government," the 
report said, “the clerk treasurer 
has been left with no one to 
perform the duties of deputy 
clerk treasurer.”
“Until now this function has 
been carried out by the 
Assessor.”
At the same time, the report 
goes on, Logan has been con­
cerned about the increasing 
workload on the present staff — 
and believes that additional staff 
are required to maintain service 
to the public.
Extra staff would require extra 
office space — since the offices 
are already used to capacity — 
and the assessor will continue to 
occupy his office, despite being 
employed by the province.
The study was carrlied out by 
interviewing staff members and 
reviewing with them their 
respective job functions, the 
report stales.
The consultants also discussed 
future space requirements with 
other tenants of the town hall 
including the RCMP, Sidney 
Waterworks, and the Assessor. 
Space needs of the health unit and 
the Human Resources Depart­
ment were discussed with Mayor 
Dear.
!\o decision was reached at the 
meeting, and the matter is ex­
pected to be discussed again at 
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RCMP ESCORTED SANTA TO TRIBAL DAY CARE CENTRE
Thirty-five happy, smiling 
native children watched as Santa 
arrived at the Saanich Tribal Day 
Care Centre for their Christmas 
party. With siren sounding, lights 
flashing and strains of Christmas 
Carols over the speaker systems. 
Constables Mike Clarabut, Gerry
Guiltenane and Keith Davies did 
their best to see that Santa 
arrived on time bearing gifts, 
oranges and candy for each child. 
Mrs. Santa Claus even sent along 
a box of assorted sweets to help 
on this happy occasion. Also 
present were members of the
Dept, of Human Resources Mrs. 
Jane Guir, Airs. P’aith, Mrs. 
Nilson narents and manv friends.
After Santa left to carry on a 
heavy work schedule, everyone 
else stayed on to enjoy coffee, ice­
cream and cakes.
Pay Increase Not All-Party Decision Claims Munro
Local Member of Parliament 
Donald Munro isn’t too pleased 
with the manner in which 
proposed wage increases for MPs 
have been introduced in the 
House of Commons, and has 
issued two press releases con­
veying this dismay and ex­
plaining the methods followed by 
the government in presenting the 
salary bill.
“This is a matter that concerns 
all Members, and all 
Canadians,” he said, “We should 
all have had an opportunity to 
discuss the proposals as they 
were taking shape, and to ex­
press our views on all related 
issues in Committee and in the
30 PER CENT JUSTIFIED.
House. After only the sketchiest, 
sort of interparty consultations, a 
group of Liberals have made 
recommendations to the 
Government and we are now 
being told that we must accept 
these proposals as they are 
without comment, or forget all 
about a pay increase. This 
method of doing the country’s 
business I just cannot accept. To 
my way of thinking, to proceed in 
this fashion is to trifle with 
Parliament and the public trust 
accorded to Parliamentarians at 
election time.”
Balance To Charity
Last Day In Sidney Court For Judge Ashby
JliOsl New Y(.'ar’s day .ludgo 
Donzil A.shby was just silting 
down to a cold plate luncheon at 
his Rcsthavcn Drive homo when 
the telephone rang.
“It was a lady whose son had 
recently boon killed in a traffie 
.accident,'’ said Ashby, “We 
talked for some lime, perhaps an 
hour I suppose it made her feel 
better.”
As one of tlie few judges on 
Southern Vancouver Island 
whoso l(dephone is listed, Ashby 
by dint of his warm personality 
often rfH'olves both calls and 
visitors to his home which are in 
some way related to his work as a 
Judge on the peninsula,
Monday morning this came to
an end. U'he provincial govern­
ment has decreed that all Sidney 
eases will be heard in Victoria 
Central Coiirl. No longer will 
defendants stand before the 72 
year old former liCMP Staff 
Sergeant and hear him dictate, in 
a sonorous well-spoken English 
voice what his jnclgeinonl on tlieir 
case is,
“I prefer to address people by 
tlieir first name,” he told The 
Review in an interview Monday, 
“I like Ihem to understand that I 
do not enjoy handing down 
punishment and anytime 1 bore 
down on anyone in that cour­
troom it was only liecause 1 felt 
they deserved it,”
Ashby, who first assumed
duties as a Justice of the Peace 
in Sidney under Judge Fred 
Baker in 1955, was appointed to 
the position of Magistrate in 1957.
“Judge Baker sot a terrific 
reputation to follow,” said Ashby, 
When Ashby was asked how ho 
lelt alioul The Review’s detailed 
coverage of couiT sessions in this 
town he said he was all for it, 
“Papers in small towns in 
England did the same thing,” ho 
said, “They put in everything. 1 
think it (loos more good than 
anything.’’
Ashliy will still be hearing 
cases in Ganges until lie is of­
ficially notified of his retirement 
dale,
Mr. Munro added that, in his 
view, an increase w'as merited, 
was needed and could therefore 
be justified. He cited the figure of 
30 per cent “or thereabouts,” as 
representing the rise in the cost 
of living index since an increase 
was last legislated A'a years ago. 
He admits to falling behind on 
present rates, and has been 
drawing on his savings; he 
recognizes, however, tha't 
Members with growing families 
must be in even more serious 
trouble and may not all have 
savings on which to draw.
“I don’t believe Members 
should necessarily be required to 
live off their savings; still le.ss 
incur indebtedness.” he con­
tinued.
What he would have liked to do, 
he said, was develop a set of tax 
exemptions - covering the 
maintenance of two homes, for 
example, and providing for 
travel for the family - that would 
relieve Members of some of their 
current tax burdens. He would 
also have proposed extensive 
reliefs for pensioners and those 
living on fixed incomo.s as a 
means of ■ lessening their lax 
burdens, too - such things as 
increasing the exemption for 
such citizens, to $8,000 or even 
$10,000, thus acknowledging that 
these persons may have ad­
ditional income and still be en­
titled to full Guaranteoed Income 
Supplement.
He also lliinks Parliaincii 
tarinns’ salaries should ho lied to 
the cost of living by some formula 
or other.
When asked if he intended to 
return what ho feU he didn’t need 
to the consolidated revenue fund, 
he scoffed: “And lot the 
Government fritter it away in 
other unacceptable ways'? 
Never! There are enough good 
works projects in my riding in 
need of additional funds. For the 
present, my wife and I have
decided that anything over and 
above the 30 per cent increase 
which I would fed justified in 
accepting will be going in regular 
monthly payments to Arbutus 
Crafts and the George Pearkes 
Clinic.”
“There is some reason, I 
think,” he added, “for wanting to 
set the record straight on a 
couple of aspects of the present 
controversy.”
“1 wish to offer these com­
ments not by way of a defense, 
Munro said, since 1 feel it hardly 
necessary for me to defend 
proposals for which I have no 
responsibility; I do so, however, 
as a means of getting some of the 
ground rules laid out clearly for 
all to see, in order that we may all 
be talking with full knowledge of 
the background and the facts.”
“First of all, something has to
be said about the paternity of the 
Bill, and the so-called ‘intor- 
party negotiations’ to which 
allusion has so frequently been 
made. Even the Prime Minister,, 
during his press conference of 
Friday, Dec. 20, complained that 
the Bill was being interpreted as 
a government measure and in­
dicated that the public outcry 
ought to be focused 'on the MPs 
from all parties, who drafted the 
pay proposals.
Continued on Page 3
SCHOOL BREAK-IN
A break-in was discovered Dec. 
30 at Brentwood Elementary 
School, Central Saanich police 
said Monday, adding that the 
school was last checked on Dec. 
24,
Nothing appeared to have been 
taken, police said, but bicycles 
had been ridden through the 
building.
t.)ne of the more historic 
meetings on the peninsula took 
place recently when the three 
municipal councils and their 
mayors officially met together 
for the first lime.
Their purpose was to discuss 
the ramifications of tlie tri­
municipal recreation by-law and 
at the same time unanimous 
support was given to the building 
of a recreational facility on the 
peninsula.
The three councils and 
.aldermen elect met at Central 
Saanich municipal hall on 
Tuesday, Dec. 17. The meeting 
was chaired by Central Saanich 
Mayor Jean Butler.
APPROVAL
In the previous two weeks thi’ee 
councils had given final approval 
to the tri-municipal recreation 
by-law annuling each individual 
municipal recreation by-law and 
paving the way for joint co­
operation on recreation activities 
for the peninsula.
One of the first items on the 
agenda was to decide which 
municipality would look after the 
bookkeeping for the new 
Penihsula Recreation com­
mission.
It was moved by Mayor Stan 
Dear of Sidney, seconded by 
Mayor Paul Grieve of North 
Saanich and unanimously agreed 
by all present that Central 
Saanich municipality be 
responsible for the books.
Municipal clerk Fred Durrand 
said his staff was prepared to go 
along with councils’ wishes.
The next question - that of 
where an office or offices should 
be established for the proposed 
new recreation director - brought 
a number of issues into play.
Sidney, alderman Chris An­
derson said he had heard there 
would be room available at 
Sanscha Hall,
PARK VANDAIJSM
Wilfull damage was discovered 
Monday morning in the con­
cession sUind at Central Saanich 
Centennial Park, Central Saanich 
police said Monday,
BUSINESS IS BOOMING 
at B.C.’s first neigh­
bourhood pub — in the 
Prairie Inn at Saanichton. 
Opened on Boxing Day, the 
new drinking facility was 
so busy Monday evening, 
patrons were being turned 
away and draft beer 
supplies were exhausted 
by 9 p.m. Hanging in age 
from 19 to well over 60, 
patrons seemed to ■ be 







Sidney alderman Pat Merrett 
explained that a live-in custodian 
was no longer at Sanscha Hall 
and the custodial rooms were 
being converted into office space 
and could be made available for a 
recreation director.
Grieve said there would be 
between 800 and 900 feet of 
available office space in the 
basement of the older and newer 
parts of North Saanich Municipal 
Hall which could be used by a 
recreation director.
Central Saanich municipality 
also came through with an'offer 
of office space but, cautioned 
Mayor Butler, it would not be 
available until March and it 
would not be a very large area.
LOCATION QUESTIONED
Merrett said it was hard to 
decide where a recreation 
director should be located until 
he is actually hired.
Grieve agreed saying: “We 
should put the suggestions to 
him.”
Central Saanich alderman 
Percy Lazarz said the North 
Saanich offer was a good one to 
start out with and he moved that 
the Recreation Director’s office 
be located in “North Saanich 
Municipal Hall.
Dear insisted: “The door 
should be left open,” for the 
director to make a change if he 
wishes.
Central Saanich alderman Earl 
Tabor agreed saying“We don’t 
want to have him locked in.”
He suggested the office, space 
be made available on a tem­
porary basis.
The three councils were 
unanimous in their agreement to 
use the available space at North 
Saanich municipal hall as 
temporary offices for the 
proposed recreation director and 
expressed the hope that some day 
he would have offices in a central 
recreation complex building.
NEXT ISSUE
The procedure whereby a 
recreation director would be 
chosen is the next issue to face 
the three councils.
It was agreed at the outset that 
the position of recreation director 
be advertised across the nation.
Anderson was very emphatic in 
saying that tlie director be cho.sen 
from as wide as possible a 
selection.
The thorny question of whether 
the recreation commission or the 
three councils were to do the 
advertising, screening, and 
appointing was discussed at 
length.
Central Saanich Aid. Zach 
Hamilton questioned "what’s the 
use of having a recreation 
commission if* they do not do any 
work".
He suggested that the com­
mission should do the ad­
vertising, Interviewing, and then 
bring the final selection or 
selections back to the three 
councils for approval.
Dear objected to this procedure 
feeling that the councils should, 
have a more direct say In tlio 
selection of one ns Important as a 
recreation director. In the end, 
however, all agreed to proceed ns 
Hamilton suggested.
Once it was decided that 
everyone present was very much 
In favour of building a recreation 
facility or facilities on the 
peninsula the question of alto, 
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WATER VIEW — DEEP COVE 
*rwo side by side 50 x 117 ft: lots on 
Cluilet Road about 130 yds. North 
.of Birch Road. $13,000 each.
WATER VIEW
Lovely view lot of over two acres 
with 200 ft. frontage on Lands 
End Rciad.
$34,500
SECLUSION — LANDSEND 
BrautifuUy treed 2 acre lot with 
over 600 feet fronting on Land- 
send Rd. Also within easy 









. 2419 Beacon 656-3924




: VICTORIA REALTY LTD.
3477 SAANICH RD.









LCsIcy I Inline 656-1010
I Members of 
Victoria Heal Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.





ESTATE OF BILI. 
iIARTIN FITZGIBBON
€ACROSS FROM SA.ftWAY
HEAL INSTATE & IN’SUUANCE 
KEALTOUS
LOTS OF LOTS
CRESSWELL ROAD: 2^4 ac. 
level and cleared. Excellent for 
horses and humans. $27,000.
DEEP COVE - 127 ft. waterfront, 
1% ac. of treed seclusion, 900 ft. 
road frontage, water mains. 
Min. Subdivision AC — $64,000
C. SAANICH WATERFRONT 
ESTATE
SVq ac. in three lots, with 180 ft., 
secluded, usuable, westerly, 
seafront. 2350 sq. ft. modern, 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home in 




On '/2 ac. this venerable 5 
bedroom, 2'/2 bathroom, stately 
home. Properly renovated, newly 
insulated, as solid as a rock. 
$75,000.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 
Almost new 3 bedroom basement 
home — assume $36,000 mtge. at 
10 per cent $342 P.I.T. and more 
right in. Owner may help with 
secondary financing, asking 




Excellent opportunity to get into 
Men’s Speciality clothing 
business. Purchase stock at in­
voice and tenant’s fixtures at 
bargain price of $6,900.





19,500; 20,500; 22,500 Treed and 
Parklike. Fully serviced, and full 
length closed-in culverts. Easy 
Terms. Close to Brentwood Bay 






saw • what have you. 
0917,
NOTICE is hereby given to 
reditorH nnd otIicrH bnvliig 
laimfl iigaiiiHt the eHtiile of the 
ibove iinmed deceiiHed, who died 
lOiir Penticton, BrltlKb Coliim- 
lin, on July l. M)71, are hereby 
eqiiired to send them, properly 
'orlfiod, to McKhnm & 
ItovoiiNon, BarrlHtei'H and 
lollcltoi'8, at 23'27 Beacon 
tveniie, Sidney, B.C. before tlie 
iHtdny of December, 1671, after 
Jiicli date the Executrix will 
iHtribnle the Hiiid CNtate among 
le partloN entitled tlierelo, 
nvlng regard only to the clalniN 
' which they then have notice. 




WILL BABY SIT In my home week 
days. Phone 6S6-6149. M
DAY CARE, EX KINDERGARTEN
teacher and mother of young children 
will baby sit in my home. Prefer oc­
casional or part time. Sidney 656-6079.
M
SAMS MACHINE SHARPENED, 1748 
Mt. NNowlon Cross Road, Mf
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE,
babysitter. Light housokooping. 
Available during wook days and 
nights, Call 656-2165. 1.2
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES
Landscaping, Free ostlmntos. 383- 
.5822. 30-tf
Service chain 
656-1016 or 384- 
49-tf
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rotolllllno 
Dig or small iobs, Call anytime, 656- 
3609, ' 13-tf
WORK WANTED Troo falling,' 
comoni work, landscaping by hour or 





INSTATE OF CHARLES 
.lAMES COLLIER COX
.. NOTICE is, hereby given to 
eredllors and others having 
elaims against tlie stale of the 
above named deceased, who died 
la Sidney, Brlllsli Columbia, on 
.Iniie 22, 1671, are hereby
re(|iiired to send them, properly 
verified, to McKimm & 
Stevenson, Barristers and 
Solicitors, at 2327 Beacon 
Aveiuie, Sidney, B.C., before (he 
31st day fif December, 1671, after 
whieli dale the Executor will 
distrilaite the said estate among 
the parlies entitled tlierelo, 
having regard only to the elaims 
•of wlileb they Bum have iiollee 








Experimental Farm slope, l'^ 
year old custom built home. 
P\‘ature.s: 3 bedrooms, bright 
spacious living room, 1*2 
baths, separate dining room, 
den, and full roughed-in 
basement. Quality materials 
throughout. Attractively 
landscaped '2 acre lot. 
$86,900.00 MLS 10324
HONEYMOON BAY 
55 acres of treed property, 500’ 
from beach access on Cowichan 
,ake. $12,000. (MLS)
RESIDENTIAL LOT 
.50 X 123 level building lot. Sewer 




2* 2 year old “no-step” homo in 
Sidney. Features: carpeted 
living room, eating area off 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, and 
utility room. Carport with 
storage area. 50’ x 120’ lot. 
$37,000.00
ARDMORE AREA 
3.22 acres - subdivided into 3 
lots. Zoned Residential “A” 












FOUND, A BIRTHSTONE RING in
Goorgotfo's. Phono 656-1770 M
LOST, OLD LOCOMOTIVE boll 
weighing 75lbs. Reword. Coll 652 1760.
1-1
HOOVER WASHER spin Dryor 
Rocondilionod. Otters. Pliono 302-5260,
1-1




NO SELF RESPECTING WORM
would eat on apple sprayed with 
poisons, only man In his Inlinllo 
wisdom is fool enough to, Doz?ola's 
Juice Ltd. wishes you good health in 
1975, ^.2
FREE METRIC CONVERTER, 
(value $1,25) with your purchase over 
$10.00at Babe's Honey Farm, Walton 
Place off Oldfield Road, Monday - 
Saturday, OiOOa.m, - 4!30p,m, 50-3
RUBBISH
656-1784,
AND GARBAGE liaulod, 
30-lt
Don't Will! (or Spring 
Call Your Handy Man Now 
Froo Estimates
656-1016 S2TI-
Commercial area of ap­
proximately 760 square feet at 
9779 4th St., Sidney. Ground floor 
location, complete with car­
peting, light fixtures, washroom 
facilities, and heat is supplied. 
Suitable for offices, retail- 
wholesale outlet, or service 
function with lease terms 
available. Apply Ste. 304-9775 4th 
St., or Capital Region Agencies 
Ltd., 2481 Beacon Ave., Sid­
ney. , 49-tf
BRENTWOOD BAY, two, small, 
housekeeping rooms. Non smokers 
preferred. $85.00 Mon. 652-2505. 1-1
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 














2260 WEILER AVENUE 
SIDNEY, B.C.
PHONE 656-3775






BEDROOM, basement home. Judson 
Place. $345.00 per mon. S.P.P. Ltd. 
656-4000 (Bus. Hrs.) M
WATER BEDS 
HohhIII wfllor bods nnd accossorios 
656-4203. ■19-11
Jiis|iftlia:ii[^(ji($|
FIREPLACES AND BRICK work 
done. Esllmfilosiil night. Call 656-3596
51-3
WANTED BOHOWARD STATIOK 








Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 




for a factory trained specialist 
phone 656-5114
9967- 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Post - 
all hardwoods. Orders taken or 
delivery now. Phone 656-1453. 38-tf
BR.UNQ .yon Schuckmann, Garden 
service, Pruning. Phone 656-1990.' 38-tf
FULLER BRUSH-WATKINS 
RAWLEIGH - AMWAY. Household 
Products Norman Hull. 656-4938. 
Telephone answering service. Prompt 
delivery. si-tf
1970 DUSTER, 318 motor, mag. 
wheels. $2,000.00. Apply after 6 p.m. 
Bailey Craigmyle Motel. i-i
20 FT, BERTRAM 160 H.P. 1-0 
Mercruiser. Excellent sports fishing 
boat. Ph. 656-4527. 49-tf
Gtgiiimglveiits
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p!m, every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome, l-tf
r<Sl0 n d I Y
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have n Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 BUinsh.irtI Victoria, B.C. 
Froo Brochures Available 
384-9012
25-11
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE. 2439 
Beacon Avo,, Sidney, B.C. 4Mf
Help Wahi«il
MARSHALL’S





“The Ultimate” in 
cai’pet .Steam Cleaning
Wall to Wall. (tugs. 
Water Isxtraetion 





Robert W. Roper, D.C, 





*¥Jew Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & jResidential 
Construction. Renovations 













Roofing — Repairs —
Eavestroughs. Qualified 






























Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 656-2915 
SIDNEY
PART, OR FULL-TIME hairdrosbor 
required for Wig nnd GUI Shop, 
Previous experience necessary, 
Phone Dawn; 386-0221, 50-3
THE CORPOUATIDN 
OFTIIEDISTHUT 
OF CENTHAI, SAANICH 




Applientions will be neeeplecl 
for the |)osilioii of l^OIJCl'l 
CONSTABLE with the District of 
Central Saimieh until Kelirnary 1, 
1975
QUALIFICATIONS:
—Canadian Citizen or British 
Siiiijeet
• Age: 19 years of age or over,
• Mdiiealion; completion of the 
12th school grade
Mininnnn Ilelglit; Male - ri'H” 
Female - 5’1”
..Salary; $773,00 per nionlh,
(siiiijeet to revision in April 1075), 
Applicjition forms may he oil- 
tained liy teleplioning 05‘2-2l22, or 
liy writing In tlie Central Saanieli 
I’oliee Deparinient, c/ o 1003 Ml. 
Newton Cross Itoad, .Saanichton, 





Botova te — Level — Cultivate 
Plough — Disc— Postlloles 




general & ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
All typos of renovations a. 






Trucking — . 
Back Hoc Work
656-1019














® BACK HOE WORK 
® CAT WORK 
® TRUCKING
“no joh to large 
or too small”













Best Quality Meat 
and (iroceries
2:535 ,‘\mity Dr. 
Cor. Fat Bay llwy.
19:00 a.m. till 7:90 p.m. 
closed Sundays & Holidays
ALICE’S
DRESSMAKING
Men’s - Ladies 
Childrens
Alterations Repairs Drapes 






Qovornmont cortlllod, tachniolan 
with 35 yoam oxporlonco In C/oc- 
trortio Maintonanco and Ropairs. ,
Call Eric











8(lli;i Alex Hoad, .Sniinleliloii
»PH()NE 652-2251.
PEJRC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 




Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Specializing in Wall 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8P.M 
656-4061
SANDY’S BOUTIQUE 
Dressmaking - Alterations 





All Repairs-Any size Boat and 























Tree & Shrub Care
FRED BEARD






Weed, Brush, & 
Blackberry Control
























PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 












' k i ’








Spociallzing In Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAYRD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-15R0
SIDNEY GLASS










26 years experience 




Bepali's - Appliance ConueetloiiN 
"NolohloomnnH" 
050-5001
F()i’ Fast Same Day 
Service
PARKVIEW PLUMBING
• BEI’AIBH SERVICE CAIJ,9
• 'EMERGENCY
• maintenan(::e
IMioiie Roger Beer 
177-4233 nes. 6.56-2738
U. & P Janitor 
Service
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RECREATION
C’oiitinucd from Page 1 PUBLIC NOTICE
THREE PENINSULA COUNCILS met related to the tri-municipal recreation 







LEGION NO. 37 
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.00 EACH
Saturday, .lanuary 4 
DancinglMOO p.m. -12;;{0 a.m. 
“Organaires”
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 






1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C.




Sidney combined divi.sion No, 
()37. St. .John Ambulance, will 
resume weekly meetings on 
Thursday, January 9.
The group enjoyed a busy fall 
season, performing a number of 
public duties, including at­
tendance at the Saanichton Fair, 
Highland Dancing Festival and 
the Press/RCMP floor hockey 
game.
The division annual inspection 
by Provincial Commissioner 
Maj. Gen. Tedlic took place Oct 
27.
Eight members of the group 
took part in a disaster exercise at 
the Bay St. Armories on Nov. 27
A workshop is planned for 
Sunday, Jan. 19, with Provincial 
Training Officer Mrs. Coveney in 
charge.
St. John Ambulance cadets 
meet each Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
the Sidney Health Centre. Anyone 
interested in first aid or home 
nursing may call 656-2006 or 656- 
3747 for further information.
type of facilities and how such 
facilities Ire financed came under 
discussion.
FACILITY REQUIRED 
North Saanich alderman 
ieorge Aylard suggested that 
irst a director be hired and then 
lhi‘ commission w^ork on the 
(lucstion of site and type of 
l.ieility required.
nherwisc wc might be giving 
liim laeililies he couldn't work 
with." said .Aylard.
With two rural and one urban 
municipality within the tri­
municipal complex the question 
of equitable financing of a 
recreation complex the question 
of equitable financing of a 
recreation complex proved to be 
a touchy one and it was decided to 
have Durrand investigate the 
whole question of financing.
The tri-minicipal recreation 
by-law provides for two 
representatives from each 
municipality, four represen­
tatives from the Indian com­
munities. and three represen­
tatives from the school board, 
Each is selected for a one year 
term.
INDIAN REPRESENTATION 
The question was brought 
before the council as to why there 
was such a strong membership 
from the Indian bands when their 
population didn’t warrant such 
representation.
“They’ve been left out too often 
in the past,” said North Saanich 
alderman Eric Sherwood. “They 
are on the Peninsula and they are 
our neighbours.”
“They may be over­
represented now but they have 
been under represented in the 
past.”
Sherwood also stressed that 
any monetary recommendations 
that the commission has must 
come before council for their* 
final say.
A reminder to the Residents of CENTRAL 
SAANICH that The Inaugural Meeting and 
the Swearing-In of the Mayor and Alder- 
men-Elect will be held in the Central 
Saanich Municipal Council Chamber 


















Management & Staff 
Would Like To Wish Everyone 




NOTICE OF TAX PAYMENTS
Where meats are a specialty, not a sjdijiha!
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY,
Taxpayers are reminded of the Tax prepayment 
plan in effect.
You may pay your 1975 taxes (all or any part 
over $5.00) before you receive your current tax 
notice by using the amount of taxes payable of 
the previous year. When your current tax notice 
is issued, the prepayments and the balance due 
will be shown.
Payments received in January — 4 per cent 
allowed
Payments received in February — 3 per cent 
allowed
Payments received in March — 2 per cent 
allowed
Payments received in April — 1 per cent allowed 
Should any further information be required, 
please phone the Town Hall 656-1184.
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ayali
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to &:30 p.m, 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
INVENTORY
E.T, LeClair, Collector J SALE
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
PAY INCREASE
AT FLINT MOTORS 
WE CAN PUT NEW LIFE 
IN YOUR CAR
1975 Dog licenses are due and payable January 
2nd, 1975. Pursuant to Bylaw No. 359 failure to 
obtain license may make the owner liable to 
prosecution.
License fees applicable for the year 1975 will be:
Male Dogs $6.00
Spayed female dog $6.00
U.nspayed female dog $10.00
In order to obtain a license for a spayed female




Continued from Page I 
“Suggestions of this sort are 
not only misleading, they are just 
not consistent with the facts and 
with Parliamentary practice!
“First of all, of course, only the 
Government can introduce a 
money bill — a bill which com­
mits expenditures from public 
funds. That has been established 
parlinmciitary practice for lo! 
tho.se many hundred years, 
“Secondly, intur-purty 
negotiations on this measure did 
not take place at any time to my 
knowledge. Consultations of a 
sort went on, true; but I have it on 
the best possible authority that no 
one in our Party was aware of the 
exact nature of the proposals to 
be put before the House until the 
bill was actually given first 
reading on Monday, Dec. 16.
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
itcttnu ItClji Jl^
few nr,; It CO) caxTicuiut.'
provides spacious new 
accommodation with 
fully equipped kitchens, 
cable TV, phone, free' 
parking and view 
balconies, All this for 
$16.00 single and $4.o(i 
per additional 
guest . . .with compli­
mentary coffee and tea 
service for your added 
enjoyment. On your 
nexi visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson. Streets.
For ri’srrviit.inns, \rrif.(' to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL




“If further convincing evidence 
is needed to demonstrate that this 
was a Government bill, I have 
only to mention the increases 
proposed for Minister: from the 
present $15,000 to $25,000 - a 66 
2/3 per cent increase in 
Ministerial indemnities over and 
above the $39,000 they were ex­
pecting to receive ns Members of 
Parliament; or the increase 
proposed for the Prime 
Ministerial Indemnity: from 
$25,000 to $45,000 or an 80 per cent 
increase, again, of course, on top 
of the $39,000 he was expecting as 
a Member of Parliament. Can 
anyone really believe that 
private Members would be en­
trusted with making proposals of 
that nature? Incidentally, in the 
‘sounding’ referred to earlier, no 
mention whatever, we now learn, 
was made of increases in 
Ministerial indemnities!
“On all counts, therefore, it is 
quite improper to suggest that 
the 50 per cent proposals were 
negotiated, or that they were 
drawn up by MPs from all par­








2475 Beacon Como in and have a fit. 656-4724
The Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Club held 
their December meeting at the 
home of the club’s president, 
Mrs. Seijn Skorvsgaarcl. A warm 
welcome was extended lo guest 
speaker Mrs, C, Levar, whose 
subject, grapboanalysis, showed 
(he value of handwriting analysis 
and its use in the business world, 
Mrs. Louise Gortion and Mrs. 
Helen Wright were welcomed as 
guests.
Christmas I’arty was held at 
the homo of Mrs, Marjorie Smith 
on Doeembor 10, 'Vancouver 
Island Regional Director and a 
member of the Duncan Club, 
Miss Irene Hall attended, Mrs. 







(formerly Robers Bay Grocery)
10184 THIRD ST., SIDNEY




A Big Family Size Picture 
In A Compact Size Cabinet
ONLY *49995 ■./'Si
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Dog Licences
Doj' licences are now due and payable for the 
year 1975.
If yon no Ioniser own a dojj{ would you notify the 
District of North Saanich 656-3018. The Animal 
Control By-law No. 145 states It is unlawful to 
permit any dofi to run at larKe,
IMPORTANT
Any owner of an iinliccnced dog, after February 
1st, 1975 could he liiihle to a fine under the By-law 
as well as the necessary licence fee.
E.F. Fairs 
Municipal (Terk
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION
Affllinted with B.C. Fnmily Life AsKoclntlon ami 
' irreHentH
CONTINUING EDUCATION • SCHOOL OISTRia NO. 63 (SAANICH)
l•'AI,i, AND WINTHIl COURSES ON EAMILV l.lFli EDUCATION
(unilerHtamling Helf aiul otlierH)
(’OMMUNH’ATION AND HUMAN RKI.ATIONS IN TIIK FAMH.Y - Dr. Ron Tlmiey. of 
UiilverHlty of Vk'torin ■ communicnlloii HkillH of liNtenliig Kcmllng ami prolilem-solviag,
- s«‘ll-awar’eneKH, fair fighting. Iiitrotliielory, at Royal Oak .Ir.. .Ian. ill, 1975 (TlmiHdayK) 
Fee: $15.00 ($25.00 a couple) 8 hchhIoiih
PARKN'T I'.FFI'X riVHNF.SS TUAINING (I’.F.T.) • Dr. Larry W. A.vmaker, Family 
comnumlcatioa sUIUh and mcllmds of child rearing. Rcglns Jannnry 13, 1075 MnndayH at 
Royal Oak .Inalor Fee: $50.00 !$75.nn a couple) 25 lioni-H (S orO HOHHlonH)
TRAN.SACTIONAL ANAIA’SI.S, an Introduction to • .luck PeterHen, M.D., and Mrs. Nonna 
PelcrHcn > a concept of linman helinvior In vvlilcl) people can liecoine more aware of 
thcmNcIvch, the Htrnctnre of tlieir Individual perNonallly, how lliey li aiisact will) otlicrs, 
the gamcH they play, and the HcrIptH they act out. Will hegln on .lanuary 14, 1075 
(TncHdayH) at Claremont Fee: $15,00 1(125.00 n couple) HHCHHioiiH 
PRINCII’LFH of human RF.IIAVIOR ■ Dr. ChlicU Galloway ■ huHle rnlcN and prlnclplcN 
Involved In Imman lieltavlor, A common Hense approncli to clilld rearing. H NCHHlniiH on • 
Thnrsda.vH ConrHc heglUH .Innnary Id. 1075, at Claremont. Feni $15.0(1 ($25.00 a couple) 
IM-e-regHler at the Haanlch School Hoard Office, 0751 Third Street, Sidney, H.C.. or hy mall 
addrcsNctl tnCnnllnalag Kdacatlon, I’.O. Rox 2010, Sidney, R.C, VHLllHl 
AHo. Kce ('onllnnlng Bducntlon Rrochnre for further Information or teleplione (15(M111.
IM.F.ASK RIOGISTFJl KARLY
Same As Above But With The Famous
Zenith Chromatic $C^Q95 
One-Button Tuning
■I)'.
MANY MORE JANUARY DISIXIUNTS 
STEREO, RADIOS, T.V.
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre 
2363 Beacon Ave. 656-3012
M
Review
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
9831 Third Street 
PUBLISHER—John Manning 
editor—George Manning
EDITORIAL STAFF — Pat Manning, Joshua Perlmutter 
advertising —Ben Hircock
. personnel ANDOFFICE MAN ACER — Esther Berry 
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Assn. 
Member Class "A'! Newspapers 
■Telephone 656 1151
SU BSCRI PTION RATE : $6.00per year by mail. 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NUMBER 0128 
Display advertisiiig rates on application.
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Glamorous Outside Advice
The reason advanced by Sidney Mayor Stan Dear — 
and supported by Aid. Gordon Uren and Pat Merrett, 
plus Aid. elect Hugh Hollingworth — for exclusion of the 
press from Monday’s meeting with management con­
sultants Woods, Gordon & Co., was that discussion 
would deal with matters of personnel.
And, on the surface, that sort of reason might be 
readily accepted.
Certainly, the report did discuss job definitions and 
possible changes in workload within various positions in 
the municipal hall, and one might expect that at some 
point during the meeting specific personnel might come 
in for specific comment.
But that wasn’t all the report was about. It’s also 
concerned with possible addition to the existing town 
hall, and with proposed addition of a new staff member; 
both matters that might well deserve a public airing.
And there exists as well — or ought to, we believe — 
another unstated reason for not wanting too much 
publicity on the report, the decision to order it and its 
final contents.
That reason, we suggest, is plain old-fashioned em- 
barassement: Embarassement, once the report was 
handed down, at having fallen once again for the 
glamour of the big city ‘consultant’, when the subject 
under review was so simple, so basic.
It’s too bad the late Fred Robinson wasn’t there, he’d 
have told them what they were doing before they ever 
got started and it wouldn’t have cost $2500.
Cooperation Can 
Reduce Crime
by Sgt. A.R. Tomlins 
Sidney Detachment,
R.C.M.P.
As a result of the present unsettled economic climate and high 
inflation, attacks on business and private establishments are on 
the increase. The lengthened winter nights have traditionally 
fostered increased activity by the criminal element in the areas 
of safe attacks and other related offences. This condition is now 
being Compounded by high unemployment and costs and has 
placed a heavier burden on Police Forces across the country.
Criminal activity of this nature normally is highest between 
the night hours of 10 p.m. through to 4 a.ni. and is directed at any 
establishment where it can be expected to obtain a satisfactory 
return to compensate for the risk taken. Although patrols and 
property checks have been intensified by the Sidney Detach­
ment, greater success would be experienced in preventing acts 
of this nature if merchants and the public at large were more 
aware that their cooperation with the police is vital if our 
present crime prevention programme is to be of mutual benefit.
Merchants are asked to keep their cash on hand to a 
minimum, making nightly deposits with their local banks 
whenever possible. By keeping the interiors of premises well lit, 
a big step is taken in discouraging break-ins, as the risk of 
detection is increased. Stealth is the criminals hallmark' and 
when confronted with a. well lighted establishment, criminals 
are more apt to reconsider their plans.
Private dwellings are also vunerable and home-owners should 
take the time out to see that all of their door locks and window 
latches are functioning properly. Don’t leave sums of money 
around and, if possible, compile an inventory of all valuable 
articles, paying attention to the recording of serial numbers and 
other identifying features and marks.
In the event that your property is violated, complete 
descriptions of articles taken can often load to the apprehension 
and conviction of the persons responsible, as well as the return 
of the property.
The police cannot function without the cooperation of the 
general public. It is your laws we are enforcing and your 
property and safety we are working to protect. Lack of your 
support in these ventures is in fact support for those who possess 
no resjxjct for the rights of others, namely, you the law abiding 
citizen.
Should you have cause to observe what you believe to bo a 
suspected criminal activity or suspicious person, please contact 
, the local detachment of the IlCM Police by, telephoning (15f)-:i9:M 
or:itm-3771. Your involvement as a citizen may prevent a crime,
The prevention of crime is not the solo responsibility of the 
Police, it is the responsibility of us all. As citizens of Canada we 
are all charged with this duly and with greater cooperation from 
you the citizen, an extremely heavy burden resting on the 
shoulders of wo the police, cannot help but be made lighter,
SILVER THREADS
Thurs. Jan. 2 i):oo a.m. Centre Open. Noon. Lunch; 7 p.m.
Crib
Fri. Jan. 3 t):00 a.m. Centre Open; Noon Lunch: 2 p.m,
Jacko; 7 p.m. Evening cards.
Sat. Jan. 4 i p.m, lo4 p.m. Open for Dro|>-ins; l p.m, to 4
Sun. Jan. G p.m. Open for Droivins; 10 a.m. Quilting ■
Ceramics; Noon Lunch; 1 p.m. French • 
Mon. Jan. (1 Ceramics; 2 p.m. Films.
10 a.m. Oil Paintipg • Serenaders practice; 
Tiies. Jan. 7 Noon Lunch; 1 p.m,-Walei colours-Oils; t;i5
p.m. - Whist: 7 p.m. - Shuffleboard;
Wed. Jan 11 lOa.m,-lUigllooking-Novolties: 10:30a.m, ■
Mah-jongg; Noon - Hot Dinner: 2 p.m. ■ 
Concert: 7 p.m, - Evening Cards.
DAILY: Horseshoes - Cards - Shuffleboard. Morning coffee and af­
ternoon tea served every day Mon, to Fri. with a special Hot Dinner 
each Wed. Senior Citizens of iheiiistrict and visitors welcome.
SIDNEY TOPS
Last meeting of Ihe year for 
Sidney 'I’OPS was held at the 
home of Mrs. Sandy Holt in Ihe 
form of 0 Christmas iiarly; 
games and low calorie food were 
onjoyeci.
Uegular meetings wilt begin 
Monday, Jan. (1, New members 
are welcome and may eonlael 
Chris Drysdaie, (iGd-,127(1; Ellen 
Woods, (ir)(l-:i(i(ir. or b'av Mahoiiev, 
(11(1-41)40,
ease “a c?aTsteetor’LirB"JenLoo“i'' Central Saanich pooch, taking his
■ ________ ____________ ■ Photo by JACK RALPH
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
“The French Connection’’
To those of my friends (amis) 
who are of French descent and 
who for many moon’s have been 
trying to convince me that they 
are a minority group, and are 
suffering from discrimination, I 
must admit that they may have 
had a point, only now I think the 
shoe is on the other foot, and I feel 
that as an English speaking 
Canadian citizen I am now being 
unfairly treated. Yes I do indeed!
I feel someone is trying to tell 
me something every time I go into 
our local Safeway store and have 
to turn almost every damn can or 
package around to see what the 
hell I’m buying!
I expect any day now to see the 
boys stamping Franc’s instead of 
dollars and cents on the mer­
chandise, and I have this horrible 
re-occuring nightmare doctor in 
which I am walking around the 
store clutching a fistfull of franc 
notes in one grubby little paw and 
an Engli.sh-French dictionary in 
the other. (I’ll probably got hell 
now for putting the word French, 
last.)
I know most of the staff in the 
store, and they are wonderful, 
holpfull people, but could one of 
them be a secret member of the 
F.L.Q. who goes around in the 
dead of night, turning everything 
French side out'.' Or is it on or­
ders from the “Hill’’?
I thought of writing to our 
beloved Prime Minister and 
complaining but ho, with his 
usual great diplomacy, tact, nnd 
wisdom would probably write 
back and tell mo to Fuddle - 
Duddle - Off!
1 even hear tell that in that far 
off mecca called Esciuimalt they 
have erected a sign at an in­
tersection with the word “arrelt’’ 
which I believe is French for 
“Proceed ye not beyond this 
point" or words to that effect.
I wonder iiow many people 
have gone Ihrough it whiist in the 
process of translation!
(Come lo think of it, that’s tlie 
word a little bb’ench Miss I once 
knew used to yell at mo 
every lime I whispered naughty 
suggestions in her ear, “arretl- 
arrelt" she would scream, and 1 
thought she was saying “nil-right 
• all-right’’. No wonder I got my 
face slapped!)
And now I hear that my simple 
little brain is going lo have to 
struggle with the metric .system.
With all due respect to our 
French speaking people, 1 don’t 
want to have lo learn French. 1 
have enough Iroiihle trying to 
“Learn English proper" (see 
what I mean’,’)
After all, 1 don't insist Hint 
everyone itiiisl speak to me in 
English only, and you don’t hear
the Indian people’s who, 
remember are the . only true 
Canadians, insist that all comers 
to this country speak Salish, do 
you?
When general De Gaulle, had 
the gall, ( a little pun there) to 
holler “vive. Quebec Libre”, 
some years back, little did he 
realize what suffering his words 
would inflict on this writer who 
spends many lonely hours trying 
to locate a tin of cat food on the 
shelves only reconizable by 
pussie’s face staring back amidst 
a mess of unknown words 
(wonder if he meow’s in Fren­
ch?)
I think I will write that letter to 
Trudeau after all.




Editor, The Review, Sir:
May I express the sincere 
thanks from all of us at C.A.R.S. 
to you and your staff for the 
opportunity to tell our story 
through your valuable news 
columns.
May I also, through your pages, 
say a thank you to our many 
supporters in B.C., who learn of 
' our work through your pages, and 
who arc making it possible for us 
to extend our services and to 
bring about better treatment 
facilities for patients with ar­
thritis.
This year our campaign for 
funds has been the most suc­
cessful ever. Our travelling 
consultation services, which 
provide for a C.A.R.S. 
rheumatologist to visit key areas 
of B.C., our occupational therapy 
and physiotherapy services, are 
all expanding, ns British 
Columbians become more aware 
, of our specialized facilities for 
treating the arthritis patient. The 
media has played a major role in 
making this all happen.
With our sincere appreciation
go our best wishes for a happy 
and successful New Year.
Yours sincerely,
(Miss) Roberta McLeod, 
Executive Director
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On behalf of the Auxiliary for 
the Retarded, the children and 
staff at Victor School, .1 would like 
to thank you for publicizing our 
campaign to collect Campbell’s 
Soup Labels. Because of the 
efforts contributed by the media 
in publicizing our project which 
resulted in a tremendous 
response by the community, we 
have far exceeded our original 
goal.
On Thursday, December 12th, 
we sent off 48,030 labels to the 
Campbell’s Soup Company. For 
these we will get the projector we 
had originally worked for, ac­
cessories for it, and a variety of 
sports and athletic equipment.
Would you be kind enough to 
extend our thanks to all of your 
readers who have been kind 
enough to assist us in this worth­
while project.
Best wishes to you and them for 







A full calendar of Yultide 
celebrating has been enjoyed by 
the Silver Threads members and 
guests at the Sidney Centre.
On Dec. 13, the Dixie-Land 
Band from Parklands School, 
under the direction of Mr. Turyk, 
set toes tapping and hands 
clapping in time to their swinging 
renditions of many favourite 
tunes of another era.
On Sat,, Dec, 14, a Christmas 
Dinner Dance was held, starting 
at 6:30 p.m. more than 80 
members enjoyed the roast beef 
and .Yorkshire pudding dinner, 
then settled down to some serious 
dancing to the music of the Gold 
& Silver Tones band.
On Mon,, Dec, 16, students 
from Sidney Elementary School 
delighted the members with an 
hour of Christmas songs and 
recitations.
The annual Christmas dinner 
on Doc. 18 was enjoyed by 180 
members and volunteers. The 
tables and auditorium were 
beautifully decorated with 
Christmas centrepieces of holly 
and cedar. As the guests took
their seats, students from 
Parklands School under the 
direction of Mrs. Polet, sang 
Christmas songs and gave 
musical instrumental selections 
adding greatly to the atmosphere 
of seasonal goodwill.
The dinner itself was a 
gastronomical delight, cooked by 
the canteen staff and volunteers: 
favours, mandarin oranges and 
shortbread followed by turkey 
and mince pie. Al Smith, well 
known for his inimitable piano 
playing, led the entertainment 
and many carols and old 
favourites were sung to his ac­
companiment.
Special guests at the dinner 
were Aid. Stan Uren, 
representing Mayor and Mrs. 
Dear, who were unable to attend, 
Mr, and Mrs, Cyril Barker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Rogers and Mr. 
and Mrs, Al Smith,
A carol singalong was held on 
Fri, Dec, '20, with the Silver 
Threads Serenaders under the 
direction of .lack Young; after 
which a special Christmas jacko




Locally owned, centrally located.
McCall Bros
FUNEUAI. CHAPELS 
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Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Sunday, January 5 
ST. MARY’S
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. Mattins
ST. STEPHEN’S
11:00 a.m. Sunday School in 
hall
’11:15 a.m. Holy Communion
“A SPIRIT-FILLED 
FELLOWSHIP” 
Exalting Jesus Christ as 
Saviour, Healer, Baptizer with 
the Holy Spirit and Returning 
King.
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Praise 7:00 p.m.





Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Monty F. Moore 
Ministers: The Congregation
9925 FIFTH STREET 







8:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres. Royal Oak 
Vacancy Pastor 
Rev. A. F. Otke 656-2372 
Church Office 656-2721
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
9182 E. Saanich Rd.





vSimday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11.00a.m. 




Rost Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:.30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 









Proyor & Prnlao Woclnoscrny trilio 
p.m.




0:45 a.m. Sunday Bible .School 
11:00 a.m, “This World a 
Tliroshold”
7:00 p.m. “God visits his 
People”




Bible Study and Prayer 
Meeting
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, January 5th1975 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH: 
Patricia Bay
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
10:00 a.m. FAMILY SERVICE 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH: 
3rd St, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Choral Communion 
& Sunday School 
Thursday
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-4870 656-5322
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam donations to the
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
are an appreciated mark of 
respect used exclusively for 
research, and should be taken, or 
mailed to 857 Caledonia Avenue, 
Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
bereaved and an official receipt 
issued to the donor.
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office-656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANIC H 
Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK,
7180 East Saanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. '
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev. R. Cunningham 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.




9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“lam the Light of the W orld’ ’.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH 










Your six community Chnpoir,. 
Indopondont Fnmily Owned nnd 
Controlled. Snnds since 1912.
WE CARE 
Dodicntod to Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY «r>(;-29:i2
■jlMMS iummmJa hkhi |




Serving Vnneouvor IsInnd 
CnII Collect
A DIVISION OF SANDS 
VICTORIA, :inn-si5s 
SIDNEY, 6r>6 29.12 
COL WOOD, .1/11.3(121 
DUNCAN, 7.1A 5212 
LADYSMITH, 2.15.2331 
NANAIMO, 7.53.2037
.l;iniiar\' 1, l'(74 ; lvl-;\ 11 ,\\
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.




Prompt In Home Service 




238S Beacon Ave. 656-3422
Ir > rri.rrls (.'.iUsr ii a ' i hir Ir-
(lri\an l)> Mar> \\aU nl M7.‘) 
Cloak Hill Koad. lo skid into a 
ditch on Hand's Hnd Hoad altr r il 
ucnt out ot control on .i ' '.a w as 
shi‘ v\as traxidling '■■■■si on Deo 
.17, (lolicc' said H.iniaiio Wiis 
csiiniatcd .It >770
1 lain.i^c csi iniatcd ,i! >700 was 
sultcrcd t)\ .1 car drixcn h>
1 torothv t .ii soii, H1 7 ; .Mfc. 
Sa.inichton, .liter it skiddc'd into .1 
ditch oil .Mi'l'aMsh Hoad ne.ir 
West Saanich Ho.id on I)ec 77th 
The vehicle rolled onto ils root 
No injurii’s wei'i' sultered h> the 
dri\ er, (xilice said
Mc'ra\ ish ,:t Cres'wcll 'Aas .in 
ic> intersi'otion 1 ti'c 77 c.iusm^ a 
\ ehicle dri\ eii Cn H.il rn. i.i
1 'e.iri i' ol !i7 >1 .\rdmore 1 ii 
Sidne\ to skid oil the 1 o.id ,ind hit 
.1 pole \o 111 |or 1. ■ U' '111 1 . I
d.l ni.i ge to ill.- . I'll 1 c 1 e a a ' 
I'siim.iteri at >1 iron, police said
1 t.ini.igi' I 'I 111 i.U ed .11 ' 1 eon
A .IS sill tel'i'd in .1 one C.ir ,le 
eidi-nt on t hrisiin.is 1 i.is ,ii \i ilH 
Hd iiiMi' Me.1(11.Old w In 11 ,1
ehi, le dri\ ell li> M.'r\ (. dill' ei 
t O' l ;\ I adl oiia I If 'k II Ideil i n! o 
die 10, id 'll le d 11. ll Ihe dl 1el 
'ill I. as d ; :o , ii i one '
1 'ol e ^ 1 I 0 d I. I I d
ilooiine I ordiiiuoii' 
th.il ll.i\ e iieell in o| I e( I 111 1 he 
.ire.i lor die p.i'I te'.s A eeks A ill 
conlllUU' o\ er Ihe N. W 7 e.ir
hohda.
Dog obedience Classes
lieltl l)\ \i)i til Saaiiifh Dog Oht'diciice IT aining ( lull
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
Commencing, Thursday, Ian. 9th, - 7:30 P.M.
Ml l(*\(‘ls of oboditMTCo taught 
Special Puppy class. .{ - H mons. 
lufoi'iiiatioii
652-2488 ■ 656-1938 - 652-1860
■ - \ '! ell. Ill
ro.idhloek'
FULFOKD HARBOR TIDFS
Wed. 1 0015 1.2 0810 12.0 1410 8.1 1805 9.2
Thurs. 2 0055 2.3 0830 12.0 1500 6.7 1935 8.2
Fri. 3 0140 3.7 0915 11.9 1600 5 5 2120 7 8
Sat. 4 0230 5.3 0935 11.8 1710 4.4 2315 7.9
Sun. 5 0330 6.8 1015 11 5 1755 3.5
Mon. 6 0125 8.7 0440 8.2 1045 113 1855 2 .
Tues. 7 0305 9 7 0615 9.2 1145 10.9 1930 2 2
Wed. 8 0405 10.5 C750 9.7 1210 10.7 2015 1.9
WEATHER
The following IS the meteorological Sunshmi
Prices Effective
Jan. 2nd4th
In your F"riendly 
Sidney
Safeway Store




15-99'Bake or Mash For Every Meal. Canada No. 2 Grade
report for the week end ng Dec 29, 
furnished by the Research Station 
Sidney
Maximum Temp (Dec 25 26 47
Minimum Temp (Dec 23' 28
M n on grass 19
Prer ipitation 1 24
Total TrC t. ’
Supplied by tht 
vironnterit Ser y .< » 
dmc] Dec 29 
Maximum Ti'mp i Diw 










Real Estate JOH.N BKECE 
SIDNEY 
KEAl.TY
PLEDGES FOR A 
NEW YEAR
'lln> IN Ihe lime ol >car lor pledges. The cymes say that 
plcdgis li.iM' a tendency to hi-come more recited than 
irract ii'fil ,iiul good mti'iitions lo Ireeome forgotten
They 11‘ right oi' course W’e all fall short of perfection. Hut 
ll llic >ti c. mg to he better that keeps our society im- 
proyiim Ur ic IS .1 list ol pli-dges yye'd recommend to any 
1 iiii'mr -A'm.ni .!> yy t si riyf ourselves to live up to them:
Hcpiil.il mu'- yydl conliniie lo he made by many acts and
I os I liy (iiic
Hiismcss a'11 continue lo go y\herc iiniled and remain 
A Ik ' I (■ ,ippi I I 1,11 cd
(.0 7U\|'I‘ V'lll liccollK die liei't go getters.
I’c-oplc y\ill go right on (ireleiring lo do 1)usiih“ss yyith
II n 'I id
Kiiiia hii\y A,ill surp.iss giir.ss lioyy 
liii'i hill 'licks yyil. keep customers loval .
I iiMiii 1,1 III A ill 1 oiiliiiue lo he as contagious as eycr 
t7'i-dil\ A ill he pii/cd as a precious possession 
\iiil .1' iiiyiiiic yylio h.is Ir.iyelli'd it kiioyys, the 'extra
11 .: 1' 11 . 1I 1 1 ,11 I 1. |,l ins





Kinsmen Hmgo Doors open ic in p m H.ic 
Hums' Dance Studio 1 :tii ti p m Sidney 
Hecreation I’rogramme Hegislralloii 7 1 p m 
Main I .obliy i.SHCi .Scottish Country Dancing 
I Clubhouse 1 H pm iSlfCi T'een Had 
minton (Iroup (N Saanich School' 7 9 pm 
iSHHCii .Adult Hadminton 1 :! pm . iSH(''
• lumor Hadminton :t-.7 p m iSHC' .Agrarian 
indoor practice (i :!0 7 4.7 pm 'SHt '
A'olley l)all. Ktt 1.7 pm iSltCi l.adies Keep 
Kit 9 a m H.ie Hums Dance Stiuiio l :.to 9 
p ni
i.SHCi Creatiyc Tots 9::!() a m iSHCi 
Hegisiration lor Winter I’rogrammi' 7 4 p m 
(Main l.ohhyi, (SHCi A (lymn Classes, 
.Sidney Klementtiry School, 4 and 7 |i m ; 
(SHC) Hoys' Haskc'tball iH 17 years i 7:1.7 
pm : i.SHCi Hegisiration lOr Winter 
Krogramme 7-4 pm (Main lolihy ' 'SHCi 
Adult Hadminton 7 7n p m 
(SHf'i l.adies Keep Kit i9 a m i. North 
Satinieh Dog (tlx-dience 7 p ni , Hae Hums' 
Dance School I 70 9 pm cSHt'i Creatiyc
Tots' 9:70 a m (f'liihhouse i iSHC' Soccci- 
l eague practices (indoor i 4 0 4.7 p m i 
Next Flea Market .Ian 17 I 70|o4pm 
!• Mr miorm.il ion 070 47 ’;
383-1121
WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
RENT-A4»R
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386-3368
SERVING THE SAANSCH PENINSUIA 
SINCE 1900
BRFNTWOOD THFFT
Central Saanich police are 
investigating a break in and theft 
which occured Dee 28 at 7020 
Hri'nlwood Driyc
MINOR T IDFNTS
Central Saanich police report ii 
number of minor accidents 
during the past wc-ek, most us a 
result of slippery road conditions
REGISTRATION
Sidney Recreation Programme 75
MON. TUES. WED., JAN. 6,7,8, 2-4 P. M., SANSCHA LOBBY
Acliy itics begin as lolloAs
.Ian (i Teen Hadimiilon, i\ S Si hool' V pm .Ian 8 Crcalr.c Tot;,', Hoys' Hiiskclball, Hadminton 
,1.111 V ( 'really ( tots I..lilies KeepKil, (lymn, Hadminton, Volleyball.
Telephone 0.70 4914 Mon aiidV\ed 10 17 noon ' or iliiring Hegislrtifion Hours)._
CLEARANCE OF
SNOW TIRES
Jan 2 - 11
★ ALL PRICES INCLUDE INSTALUTION 
■)< WHITE SIDEWALLS 
* 4 PLY RATING
TAKE THE WORK OUT 
OF FARM WORK!
SIZF
SM.F. I‘RI( F SAI.F TRU F 









Similar Reductions On Otliei Sizes
WE RE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9 P.AA.
MACLEODS
The •J 1816 Is The Ideal Work Saver. Come In And Try It.
FWm.V SI|()IM'I\(; ( FNTRF








Canada No. I Grade,
Texas CIrown 




Frozen Quality Cod 
20 Oz. Package
Green Peas




28 FI. Oz. Tin
Tomato Soup
2.35or Vegetable. Town House 















Or Roast r'losli or Fro/,uii
Piece Bologna







THE REVIEW Wednesday, January 1, 1974
Enthusimstic Officer Appointed To New Eolice College
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
At seven o'clock Tuesday 
morning, Const. Peter Martin 
had only one hour left on his last 
shift with the Central Saanich 
Police Department - until 
January, 197?;
Despite a long night that began 
seven hours before, he was bright 
and cheerful, and obviously 
enthused about his new career as 
a teacher in the soon to be 
established B.C. Police College.
Why had he applied for the two 
year teaching job?
A ready smile, quite a bit of 
modesty one had to conclude a 
few minutes later, and a 
reasoned answer.
“I’ve been very, very in­
terested in the criminal law and 
related statutes,” he replied.
“I’ve applied myself ... if 
you’re enthusiastic and in­
terested, it’s easier to impart 
what you know.”
Martin hopes to teach criminal 
law at the new college, located 
for the time being at HMCS 
Discovery in Vancouver.
He begins his new job Jan. 6; 
will spend a week in Vancouver,, 
two weeks in Ottawa at the 
Canadian Police College’s school 
of instructional technique, then. 
back to Vancouver to help get tjie 
college established and ready for 
its first students by March 3.
SHORT NOTICE 
It hasn’t left him too much 
time, and he’ll commute from his 
Central Saanich home until late 
February when wife Frances and 
seven-year-old daughter Denise 
will also make their home in the 
big city.
One of more than two dozen 
instructors at the college,- Martin, 
like the others is on loan from his 
home force. In his case the term 
is two years, for others its one or 
three (the maximum).
• Object of the temporary ap­
pointments, Martin said, is to 
ensure that instructors are 
‘active’ policemen.
He’ll remain on the Central 
Saanich roster and payroll, and 
the municipality will be reim­
bursed by the province.
The teaching position is really 
a third career for the young 
policeman. He spent five years as 
a civilan clerk with the RCMP 
after leaving school, then an 
equal time with a Victoria 
funeral, director. He’s been a 
. member of the Central Saanich 
force , for , six-and-a-half years, 
serving under Chiefs Brownlee, 
Gelling and Miles.
SMALL IS BETTER 
In his time on the local force, 
Martin’s seen it grow by nearly 50 
per cent in size - the community 
along with it - but he still talks
Obituary
BEESTON
At Resthaven Hospital on 
December 26, 1974, William 
James Beeston in his 86th year, 
born in Southport, England and a 
resident of Sidney and Victoria 
for 63 years, beloved husband of 
Doris G. of Blue water Apts. Fifth 
St; Sidney. Step Father of George 
R. MacFarlane, Mrs. Clarence 
Sluggett (Madeline) and Charles 
L MacFarlane.
Service was held in McCall Bros. 
Family Chapel, Tuesday, 
December 31, 1974 with Rev. 
Canon S. J. Wlckens officiating 
followed by cremation,
confidently about the advantages 
of working in a small local force.
More often than not he knows 
the people his work involves him 
with, and he has more than one 
story about citizens willilng to 
offer assistance: and though he 
doesn’t say it, the listener is left 
with the impression that he 
wouldn’t expect such support in a 
larger community.
Peter Martin doesn’t exactly fit 
the stereotype role of a seasoned 
police officer: he does exude a 
feeling of competence, yet there’s 
also a freshness about him an 
enthusiasm for what he’s doing 
that might well have disappeared 
after nearly seven years in law 
enforcement.
He describes his new role as 
“an exciting new adventure ... a 
challenge” and his smile and 
manner say that this is really so.
CHALLENGING 
Martin likes a good challenge, 
whether it’s a difficult case - or 
the prospect of teaching 
refresher courses to veteran big 
city police officers with '^years 
more experience than his own.
Prior to establishment of the 
new provincial college, local 
police officers either joined the 
force and learned on the job - 
that’s how Martin’s career began 
- or they may have attended the 
Vancouver Police Academy (now 
closed).
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE






EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 




I2V2 Cu. Ft 420 Lbs. Capacity 




2488 Beacon Ave. 656-5921
WE'RE LOADED WITH
CEDAR LUMBER
4x4 Rough Cedar (Red)
5x5 Rough Cedar (Red)
0x6 Rough Cedar (Red).
1x4 Rgh, Rod or Yellow cedar 
1 X 0 Rgh. Red or Yellow cedor 
1x8 Rgh. Rod or Yellow cedor 
1 X 10 Rough Rod cedar 
i X 12 Rough Red cedar
44* i,iN FT.
69* LIN. FT. 
99* LIN. FT. 
11* LIN. FT. 
I6V2* UN. FT.
22* LIN. Fl'. 
nw 1.1N. F'r.
33* LIN. FT.
« X 10 Select Bevel Cedar Siding, 13 ft. and 14 fl. lengths ^40For 100 
ni) I* 1.
Now, new recruits will spend 10 
weeks at the college, 10 weeks at 
their home force working under a 
field instructor, 10 more weeks at 
the college, then 90 v.'eeks in the 
field followed by a further six al 
the college. After nearly Iwo-and-
a-half years of combined in­
struction and field work, the
officer will qualify as a first cla.ss 
constable.
David Dando, 5!9(! Santa Clara, 
was treated at Royal Jubilee 
Hospital and released Dec. 27 
following a single vehicle ac­
cident at 1:45 p.m. on the East
Saanich Road.
Central Saanich police said 
Dando’s vehicle was proceeding 
south on East Saanich, rounded a 












SUPERMARKET All Repairs - Any size boat ana
Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped trailer cushions - custom made furniture
for Hom.e Freezers Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre






















Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 
Glen Williams 652-3323
WALTER C. STAUB, 
P-M.C.V.
PIANO TUNING
. and SERVICE 
all piaiio parts stocked 
Conservatories at Zurich 
■ and Vienna 
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JUST A FEW OF THE TRUCKS ON SALE. 
COAAE IN AND WRITE YOUR OWN DEAL
1974 DODGE 1/2 TON V-8 auto., P.S., 
radio, only 6,000 miles.
1974 G.M.C. V2-TON. V-8 automatic, 
radio, 19,000 miles.
197;j 'rOYOTA HILUX & Canopy. 1- 
speed, radio.
1973 FORD F2.50. V-8 automatic, 
radio, 25,000 miles.
1973 FORD F25. V-8, 4-spced with 8 
ft. 9 inch 1974 Vanguard Camper — 
As new (sleeps 6).
1972 FORD FlOO V-8 automatic. P.S., 
P.U. & canopy. EXTRA CLEAN!
1972 ADVENTURE SPORT, V-8 
automatic, P.S., P.B. radio — NICE
1972 T'ORD F250 Crew Cab. 4-specd 
— FULLY RECONDITIONED.
1972 FORD SUPER VAN. V-8 
automatic.
1972 CHEV t^-TON. V-8 automatic, 
P.S.. P.B., radio, llfi.OOO miles. 
EXTRA CLEAN & PRETTY.
1971 FORD FlOO. V-8 automatic, 
radio. RECONDITIONED & 
TESTED — READY TO GO.
1971 FORD F250. V-8 automatic. 
P.B., Two tone green & white — 
excellent work truck.
1971 FORD F250 — 4-.speed, radio. 
VERY CLEAN
1971 FARGO %-TON VAN. 6 cyl. 
automatic.
1909 G.M.C. VAN — :{-speed.
1908 CHEV :?-TON Moving Van. V-8 
4-speed.
1909 V.VV. 7-Passenger Bus. Ex-
ceilf'iit economical transportation 
for the family. '
1909 DODGE %-TON CUSTOM 
CAMPER. V-8 4 - speed. Only 37,000 
miles.
1907 DATSUN 4-spced with Camper. 
EXTRA SPECIAL! WAS 82,495 
NOW $1,995
1907 F250 MERCURY. V-8 
automatic with Camper.
ECONOMICAL UNIT.
1967 DODGE V2-TON. 0 cylinder 4-
speed — SWEPTSIDE























.laelt inmanUn Ills new Alla tioiiio. tome ill and talk to Jack you can buy his new car at l!)74 
prices with vinyl roof, sport striping and all the Alfa Ilonieo extras. Disks radials, radio, donliTc earn.
ALFA - ROMEO
PHONE 656-4311 • 656-2821 2360 BEACON AVE-SIDNEY




Mirmo CAN HOLDINGS LTD. i
1)81.50
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A BUDGET-SAVING OPPORTUNITY!
Items featured on this January flyer are only a few of 
many outstanding buys on display. Also, look for fan­




Permanent Press... no iron sheets in a quality blend of 50% polyester, 
50% cotton. All-over floral print design .on colored ground. Machine 
wash and dry. Two colorful designs. Colors and patterns similar to illu­
stration. YOUR CHOICE — double or twin size, flat
DOUBLE FLAT - 81" x 100". 
DOUBLE FITTED - 54" x 75"
Specloi^ Each - - -
TWIN FLAT - 72" x 100" 
TWIN FITTED - 39" X 75"
Specsai, Each---
Chargex Card - The New Way To Buy Almost Anything
BINSON STORES
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An outstanding assortment of col­
orful and exclusive designs awaits 
you in this fine collection of 45-inch 
prints — from a leading fabric 
manufacturer. Ideal for blouses, 
shirts, sleepwear, etc. Hurry in. 
Save!
1;
A Great Value at a savings price, f ' -^k-




Colorful ble pri t i 36- 
inch width. Makes up into pretty 
skirts, dresses, blouses sportswear 













Quality chip foam pillows. Will not 
mat or lump. Self-ventilating. Cov­
ered with serviceable floral cotton 
ticking. Odorless! Mothproof! Size; 






Great Buy On First Quality
FLORAL BiDSPREADS
A special purchase enables us to offer this excit­
ing assortment of first quality bedspreads at a 
substantial saving. Assorted florals. Rounded 
comers. Here’s your opportunity to enhance your 


















WAFFLE WEAVE TEA TOWELS
Exceptional Tea Towel value in woven cotton. Size about 18” x 28". 
Your choice of a.ssorlod colors. Slock up now, .save! _ _
2 FORSPECIAL,
QUALITY JACQUARD BATH TOWELS
A serviceable quality jacquard bath towel with hemmed ends. Size: 
22 X 42". Matching face cloths listed below.
SPECIAL, .... Each
MATCHING FACE CLOTHS. Size 12"x 12"
SPECIAL, .... Each 
WOVEN COTTON DISH CLOTHS
1 38
29
Eantnstlc value at a new low special price. A serviceable cloth 
12'' xl5”, Supply is limited at tills low price. Murry in, save!
SPECIAL, 5 FOR 





By Tex-made, your assurance of quality. A 
softly napped flannelette blanket, in a 70" 
x90" size. Colors; Gold/Green stripe, 
Bose/Blue stripe. Packed singly.
iloral Frenc ,
Jannel backin 
titching. Hand wa 






i \ iniss. Size: 72 by 
' V 'wolors.
jSPECIAL, Each
Tex-Made Polyester And Cotton
fe 1 J
Printed sheets — 50% polyester, 50% cotton. Floral Romance Design. 
This quality Tex-Made sheet will outlast regular all-cotton sheets. 
Choose from this outstanding varied, popular range.











Durable scuffproof, easy-to-care-for 
household plastics. Choose from a ^ 
new assortment, in bright colors in- i 
eluding Avocado,' Yellow, Green, 





This popular 1000- 
yd. thread available 
in Black or White. 
Size 50 only. Stock 
up now at this spe­






Blister pack po^y;. 
threadl — 1® spools 
White — Size ^ 
and 2 spools o£ 
Black. Size -SDl A 





boac for hair rollers, 
c^s„ bob pins, cos- 
metks, etc. Two 
removable parti­








bum — for photos, 
recipes, post cards, 










Heatproof White cereal bowls or 
matching coffee mugs. Ideal for 







Here’s excellent picture frame 
value! Ideal for your special pic­
tures. Single photo frame, em­
bossed. Gold metal frames with 
stand-on back.
1 IT
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'll^bUifibivStoVcH )vlllAihik overy ori'oi'i'to nrnlnvhln continuing'supplies' 
•I’.'of advurtlHL'cl guiids,. U’, thruuglr cli'cLinisUincos beyond our control, sonic i 
,;,ltom or'itgrns becomo unuvalliiblu, wo rc.sci'\'c the rlglit to,substitute an 
Item or iterns of equal or bettor value. , '
V ^ cPf-C' '
“5^- '
